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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which feature can R1 use to fail over from R2 to R3 if the address for R2 becomes unavailable?
A. HSRP
B. LACP
C. GLBP
D. object tracking
Answer: D
Explanation:
The object tracking feature allows you to create a tracked object that multiple clients can use
to modify the client behavior when a tracked object changes. Several clients register their
interest with the tracking process, track the same object, and take different actions when the
object state changes.
Clients include the following features:
* Embedded Event Manager (EEM)
* Gateway Load Balancing Protocol (GLBP)
* Hot Standby Redundancy Protocol (HSRP)
* Virtual port channel (vPC)
* Virtual Router Redundancy Protocol (VRRP)
The object tracking monitors the status of the tracked objects and communicates any changes
made to interested clients. Each tracked object is identified by a unique number that clients

can use to configure the action to take when a tracked object changes state.
Reference: http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/sw/5_x/nxos/unicast/configuration/guide/l3_cli_nxos/l3_object.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which method below is NOT one of the ways to communicate using the Management API's?
A. Typing API commands using Gaia's secure shell(clish)19+
B. Typing API commands from a dialog box inside the SmartConsole GUI application
C. Typing API commands using the "mgmt_cli" command
D. Sending API commands over an http connection using web-services
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference: https://sc1.checkpoint.com/documents/R80/APIs/#introduction%20

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which one of the following calls returns a simple product type model?
Assume that $product is an instance of Mage_Catalog_Model_Product representing a simple
product.
A. Mage::getsingleton('catalog/producttype')->getType($product)
B. $product->getTypeInstance()
C. $product->getType()
D. Mage Catalog Model Product Type:: factory('simple')
E. Mage Catalog Model Product Type: : getType Instance ($product)
Answer: B
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